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‘My invention relates to improvementsin 
hand propelled‘vehicles and more particulari 
ly in baby carriages or perambulators. 
In baby carriages, asheretofore constructs 

ed, the body of the carriage as a whole is in 
a practically ?xed position relative to the 
running gear. In going from'the street level, 
up over a curb, onto the pavement, the back 
of the‘carriage is of necessity inclined down-. 
wardly. . Usually such inclination is ob 
tained by exerting downward pressure. on 
the carriage handle su?icient to lift the front 
wheels of the carriage up and over the curb. 
Such inclination of the-body of the: carriage 
is obviously objectionable in that the occu 
pant, if asleep, is oft-times awakened and 
cannot-help, but be more or less disturbed due 
to the tilting ofthe carriage body‘. 
‘An object of my invention 1s torprovide an 

7' T auxiliary chassis or under-carriage by means 

40 

.45. 

of which, with the aid of foot pressure, the 
forward “ end 'of the primary chassis, and 
hence the body, may be elevated sutliciently 
to lift the front wheels up and over the curb 
without inclining'or in any way disturbing 
the normal horizontal position of the body. 

A’ still further object of the invention is to 
so construct the auxiliary chassis, whichtirn 
cidentally carries the rear wheels, so that 
said auxiliary chassis, when not lowered by 
foot pressure, is yieldingly held in parallel; 
ism with and ?xed in its relation to the pri; 
mary chassis or frame. ~ 
A still further ob_ect of the invention is 

to provide a form of auxiliary chassis which 
may be adapted to baby carriages, and other 
types’of hand propelled vehicles of more or 
less conventional design‘. , .> _ 
In ?the drawing, wherein like reference 

characters denote like or corresponding parts 
throughout the several views, f . 

> Fig.1 is aside elevation of the baby ‘car 
riage, with the auxiliary chassis raised into 
parallelism with the primary chassis or body 
supporting frame; ‘ . 1 . > ‘ ’ 

is a similar yie‘w showing the aux: 
iliary chassis depressed}, 
_Fig. 3 is a plan view 

riage; _ 7.. V. ._ . . 

" Fig. étisa section on‘the line 4——4 of Fig. 
1, and . ' . ~ 1 - i i. 

‘ Fig. 5 is a section on the line 5——5 of 
Fig. 1. _ ~ ' 

1n ‘the embodiment of the invention se~ 
lectemd for illustration a baby carriage of sub— 
stantially conventional design is'shown.’ It 
comprises the usual _~body110,; mounted ‘on' 
springs 10’_; the latter being fastened to the 
primary chassis or frame 11. , To said frame 
11 the auxiliary chassis is hingedjas at '12.; 
The auxiliary chassis is composed of lon 

gitudinal channelmembers 13 andv a cross“ 
bar 14, and supports. intermediately ofvits 
ends, the rear axle ,15 (carrying the rear 
wheels 16. '_ w v ' ' . ‘ 

‘Vhen the auxiliary chassis is in_- its normal 
position as‘shown in Fig.,1,the mainchassis 
11 nests into the channels 13 oftheauxiliary 
‘chassis as shown in, Fig-5, The main chas 
sis has one or more spring clips '17 attached 
to each side thereofqin such, .a >m‘anner as» 
to engage the-channels413 lovfmthe'auxiliary. 
chassis asshown in Fig‘. 4, so asto keep the 
two frames together Whenfthe auxiliary chas 
sis is not being used to raise the vehicle. 

‘ In operation the carriage. is handled vinv 
the usual way until it is desired to raise it 
overa curbing as illustrated vin Fig. .2- To 
raise the‘carria‘ge, a downward pressure is 
exerted by foot pressure on the cross bar 14:. 
This downward force is ‘exerted about the 
reanaxle 15_vas ‘a fulcrum and‘ creates an 
upward force against, themain chassis and 
carriage at ‘the ‘hinge line 12, causing the 
carriage and the main chassis vlto be lifted 
off the ground as much asmaybedesired.‘ h 

‘ Inasmuch, as the hinges 12 permit, the car 
riagevto assume an angle withirespe‘ct to' 
the groundv that‘is independent of the angle 
thru which ‘the p-auxiliarychassis is tilted, 
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12; 
it is readily understood that the carriage 

' may be so guided by means of the handle 18 

ll) ‘on the handle 18 until the 

that it will remain horizontal while being 
elevated as described.v c 
7When the carriage has been raised su?i 
ciently to allow the front wheels 19 to pass 
over the top of the curb 20, the, vehicle is 
pushed forward by the combined action of 
one foot on the cross bar 14 and the hands 

front wheels 19 
are on the new base“. ~' ' - 

Gradually removing the foot from the 
' cross bar 14 will transfer the weight'of the 
carriage to» the front wheels. and, thehandle, 

.snap it into place in the‘clips 17. The: car--;. 

' ping'that' otherwise is necessary and doesnot' 
.2; tend to frighten the- child as such an unex 

>>riage in this manner'i‘s a 

' cular effort. 

18;" The springs "21 will. then raisel'the aux; 
iliary chassis against'the main frame and~ 

riage may then be pushed forward until the 
rear wheels are also on thenelw level; 7 
From the foregoing’ description it is read 

il'i'apparems can: theabil'tiy torérise the-‘car 
i 

in that it does not inan-y’ Way’ disturh: the 
child ‘in the‘ carriage by tilting its head 
downwards or~ by actually- sliding‘ the child 
around inrthe carriage. _ t i 

- In the case of strollers, where'the child‘ 
is sitting up, it eliminates the unnatural tip 

pi'ected peculiar motion would do‘. _ 
Furthermore, the effort required to raise 

the carriage means of: a- pressure‘ with the . 
footv is no exertion, to‘ the operator because 
the weight-of'the operator’s'body used to 
secure-the necessary: force‘, whereas the ve 
hicles now known- t'o'he‘ used require the oper~ 
ator to - actually depress theearriage handle, 
during the tilting operation, by purely mus 

Accordingly, my invention 
' makes; the manipulation of the carriage less 

- tiresome-as well as- more efficient. ‘ I 

'While ‘I have described? my invention in 
detail in its presentpreferred embodiment, 
it‘ will be obvious to thos'e'slki-lled. in theart 
after understanding my invention, thatjva= 
rious changes and modi?cations maybe: made 
therein Without departing'froin the spirit or 
scope thereof-Q I aim- in’ the appended claims? 

' to cover all such modifications‘ and changes‘. 
WVhat is’claimed is: I 

e I. In a perambulia-tor, a body, ‘aipriimary 
‘ chassis ‘supporting said body, front wheels 
mounted onan axle fastened to said primary 
chassis, anauxiliary chassis comprising- lion. 
gitudinally extending frame members within 
which correspondinglyextending portions of 
the‘primary chassis are adapted to' normally - 
nest,xmeans yieldingly holding said parts in 
nested relation, a '‘connection- between said 

7 auxiliary and said‘ primary‘ chassis, and rear 

0% 

‘wheels mountedon an axle fastened to said 
auxiliary chassis, said ‘axle providing‘ an’ axis 
about which said auxiliary 'chassislis adapted 
to fulcrum- to de-nest said/parts and elevate 

v'stiinct advantage 
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the front wheels and hence the primary" 
chassis relatively to the rear wheels. ' 

2. In a perambulator, a body, a primary ‘ ' 
chassis supporting said body, front ‘wheels 
mounted on an axle fastened to said primary 
chassis, an auxiliary chassis fastened at its 
forward end to said primary chassis, said 
auxiliary chassis having formed ‘thereon a 
foot bar and being movable by foot pressure 
relatively to said, primary chassis, rear wheels 
mounted on‘ an' axle fastened to said- auxiliary 
chassis intermedia'tely of its ends, said axle 
providing an axis about which said auxiliary 
chassis is. adapted to fulcrum, to elevate the, 
frontwheels relatively to: the rear wheels, "and 
a spring for returning the auxiliary chassis I 
to, a normal position in parallelism with the 
primary chassis when the‘ foot pressure on 

c the foot bar is relieved.‘ V 
3. In a perambulator, a primary chassis, 

a body mounted‘ upon said ‘primary chassis, 
an- auxiliary chassis pivotalilyfastened‘ to said 
primary chassis and movable from‘ are-tract: 
e'déto an extended position toibodily raise said 
primary'chassis and hence'said' body rela-I 
tively- to the ground, rear supporting wheels. 
fastened’ to‘: said auxiliary chassis: and about; 

76 

so’ 

as y 

the axis of‘ which said auxiliary’ chassis 
adapted to fulcrum to raise said primary 

_ chassis, and front supporting wheels fastened 
tosaidl primary chassis, said front supporting 
wheels: and? said rear supporting‘- wheels, in 
the. re-tracted position of‘ said auxiliaryf 
chassis, jointly providing a running. gear 
upon which the entire. weightio'fitherperambu-x 

lator isborne. 7' ‘ ‘ '1 > a c ' 4'. In a perambulator; aprimarychassis, a 

or 

body mounted-upon said primary chassis,an ‘ 
auxiliary chassis‘ pivotally fastened to ‘said 
primaryvchassis and movableafrom‘ a. .re 
tracte'd substantially horizontal position to 
an extendedanguliar' position to‘b'odiliy' raise 
said primary‘ chassisaandhence said body; 
relatively to the. ground, rear‘ supporting‘ ‘ 
Wheels fastened to: said auxiliary chassisand 
about the, axis of which. said auxiliary‘ chassis 
is; adapted. to fulcrum. to, raise;- said primary 
chassis, and front supporting wheels fastened 
to said priimary chassis, said front support? 
ing- wheels and. said rear supporting wheels, 
in the 're-tracted position ofsaid auxiliary 
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i115, 
chassis, jointly providing? ‘a ‘running gear ‘ 
upon which the entire weight of the peranrr 
bulator' is home. 

5. In a'perambulator, a primary chassis‘, as 
body mounted upon said primary‘chassis, auxiliary chassis fastened to said primary 

I20 

chassis and movable by‘ foot-pressure from a . 
' re-tracted position close up against and sub 
stantialfly parallel with V saidvv primary‘ chassis 
to an extended position at ananglethereto-to 
bodily raise saidprimaryv chassis and hence 
said body relatively tothe ground, rear sup 
porting wheels“ fastened to said - auxiliary 
chassis and about the axis of which said auxf 
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iliary chassis is adapted to fulcrum to raise 
said primary chassis, and front supportin 
wheels fastened to said primary chassis, saigv 
front supporting wheels and said rear sup-I 
porting wheels, in the re-tracted position of 
said auxiliary chassis, jointly providing a. 
running gear upon which the entire weight 
of the perambulator is borne. 
In testimony whereof I hereunto ai?x my‘ 

signature‘ __ 
. JOSEPH J. POWERS‘ 


